
1. Welcome 7:05 pm
2. Director Minute

a. Brian-
i. Some snags design wise but working on addressing those. Made some
changes to the opener and next looking at movement two.
ii. Middle schoolers coming over 10/20 to meet high school marching band
(section leaders) to learn pep tunes on and ultimately get them to play a
block before halftime
iii. Working on Championship itinerary
iv. Chair tests done for concert and symphonic bands and on track for
December show. District 14 group auditions in 5 weeks. Kids are being
rewarded for practicing by using practice logs

3. Officer Reports
a. Vice President (Laurie C)

i. Hotels for invitational and championship booked
ii. Reaching out to vendors to make sure set for both events
iii. Sponsor spreadsheet updated

b. Treasurer (Kristal)
i. Still logging September receipts and transactions.
ii. Bank account currently shows est. $19,000
iii. Homecoming was largest concession total ever
iv. Still working on staff supplementals (primarily High School)
v. 64% have paid all fees and 80% have paid partial fees
vi. Percussion and props are only areas we have gone over budget
Vii. WCEF gave us a grant last year to go toward OMEA and money has not been
received by the Boosters. Beth has contacted Joel Barnhill who runs organization
to find out where it is.

c. Asst Treasurer (Jenny)
i. No topics to discuss

d. Development (Janelle)
i. Dine to Donate- need ideas for other places. Texas Roadhouse made just over
$100. Some from last year did not pay us at all.
ii. First parent social was fun. Had a good turnout. Would be great to get it out to
get new faces to join us for future events

e. Secretary (Nicole)
I. September minutes approved
Ii. Updated volunteers spots in Charms. Some more for football game 10.20 and

Invitational and Championship spots are in Charms. SignUpGenius going out for kids to
sign up to help. Kids will receive food from concessions if they work two shifts.

Iii. B105 will be at football game 10.20 working in concessions
f. Public Relations (Laurie S.)

i. Invitational program is almost finished (Digital program)
Ii. Walmart Eastgate gave us $1,000 for Emerging Musicians program. Director
working on form for students to fill out to determine who will receive the financial
help for the lessons



g. Special Events (Nanci)
i. Senior night was a success. Next time should know who is walking alone to help
eliminate that by someone being available to walk with them.

h. Concessions (Britney)
i. Concessions doing well. Fried desserts are very successful.
Ii. B105 coming. Should be two from station and a few people with them but not
sure on specifics
Iii. 10/11 WCMS football here. May open concessions with a limited menu for this
game.

i. Uniforms (Denise)
i. Yellow uniform squares can be at rehearsal Wednesday if needed
Ii. Working on concert attire fittings for new Symphonic One students. Getting
samples from Southeastern Performance Apparel and working on locking down a
date for fittings with uniform crew

j. Props & Logistics (Mike)
i. All additions have been added as needed (guard trays, mic stands, etc.)

4. Student in Need (Beth)
I. Middle school student in need of concert attire. Men’s Medium shirt (large

okay), size 13 pants and size 8 shoe. Anyone who has anything please donate to help. Uniform
closet will provide a pair of shoes.
5. District 14

I. Auditions in 5 weeks. All auditions will be held at West Clermont HS
Ii. We will have to feed students (MS and HS) paid by District 14 and served by

us. We will also sell and track tickets.
6. Invitational & Championships

A. i.i. 23 bands total for Invitational
ii. Working on schedule
iii. Plan to start at 11 and awards by 8pm
iv. Graphic will be made for events (Beth)
v. Gate open at 10am
vi. Vendors
vii. Bake Sale
viii. We will be feeding UC band. 280 people total including staff. Will do in

cafe and will need lots of volunteers to run both concessions and feed the UC band. Brian
to get schedule for UC band.

ix. Trophies ordered- Beth will be going to BOE meeting to see if would like
to do a trophy in offer of Michelle Delaney

x. Raffles, Split the Pot and Shout Outs. (Shout Outs will be $5 this year)
B. i. 13 bands for Championships. No need for pre-lims/finals

Ii. Schedule complete (pending any changes necessary)
Iii. Start at 11am, awards at 3:15pm
Iv. Kids may or may not be able to help depending on report time for them
V. Hospitality is very successful for us and we would like to keep emphasis

on the quality of that area to keep that level of success where it is. Laurie S. will do
Everything Bagels again



Vi. Welcome tent will have bracelets this year instead of stamps for kids,
crew and chaperones. Staff and Bus Drivers will have different bracelets so they can get
into the hospitality room
7. Washington DC

a. 105 students, 31 adults
b. Cannot eat at UNOs- will now eat at Union station

8. Open Items
a. none

9. Adjourn 8:10pm


